
How to be a proactive Ambassador for Christ 

The harvest is ripe - free tools to help you share God’s love with others. 

“We are therefore Christ's ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal through us.”  [Appeal 

means to: make a serious, urgent, or heartfelt request.] “Because we understand our fearful responsibility 

to the Lord, we work hard to persuade others to turn to him.”  2 Corinthians 5:11, 20 (NLT).   

According to this Bible verse, you are an Ambassador for Jesus Christ: a chosen, anointed Ambassador for 

Christ! He works through you as His representative to make His desire known as in Acts 26:18, “To open 

their eyes and turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to God, so that they may 

receive forgiveness of sins”. (NIV) Understanding my, and your mission carries a joyful, yet solemn 

responsibility! 

Blockages that can hold us back from being a proactive Ambassador for Christ. 

1. Wrong mindsets can prevent us from being a proactive Ambassador for Christ.   

These are some mindsets that will keep you from obeying the Word of God: 

• Insecurity and inferiority opens the door to the enemy’s lie, “I’m not good enough”. 

• Fear of failure and rejection opens the door to the enemy’s accusations: “Talk about their 

need of salvation and they will reject you.” OR “Who are you to talk about God, they will not 

listen to you.” 

I struggled for many years with a low self-esteem, having been humiliated as a young child by my 

schoolteacher. I never felt good enough and lived in fear of not being accepted. This is called inner 

shame! When I understood that Jesus identified with my shame when he was stripped naked, before 

His crucifixion and upon the Cross, I was able to give those feelings to Him. Now, instead of wearing a 

cloak of shame, I embrace what had already been given me when I became God’s child, a robe of 

righteousness. I now know that I do not need to perform to get God’s acceptance or worry about 

anyone else’s acceptance to feel good about myself, for my identity is in the fact that I am God’s child, 

unconditionally accepted and loved by my Heavenly Father.  

• Passivity opens the door to the enemy’s lie, “I’m not an evangelist. Therefore, I don’t have to 

talk to people about their need of a Saviour, leave that to someone who’s better at it”.  

• Ignorance opens the door to the enemy’s lie, “Your friends and family are good-living people 

they will not go to hell.”  

All lies of the enemy must be rejected and replaced with the truth of God’s Word. 

2. Not feeling ‘whole’ can prevent us from being a proactive Ambassador for Christ.  

Jesus said to the invalid of 38 years at the pool of Bethesda, “Do you want to be made whole?”. John 5:6  

Do you feel frustrated, like the man at the pool of Bethesda?  Jesus is asking you today, “Do you want to 

be made whole?”.  You can overcome being a victim of your current circumstances. You can be free from 

the pain and injustice of life today like the lady in the following story.  

A lady come to us who was facing the possibility of divorce. She felt trapped in an abusive marriage. She 

shared painful memories of her past and was made whole by Jesus. Her husband, who was against God 

and religion, saw the change in her, came the following week and became a child of God.  

Read on, for Jesus wants to make you whole too! He wants you to become a proactive Ambassador for 

Him! 

3. Doubt and unbelief will also prevent us from being an active and productive Ambassador for Christ.   



When we were missionaries for many years in Ethiopia, I noted that the Ethiopians, who worshiped many 

demonic gods, readily believed when they heard God’s Word, and received His gift of grace. They prayed 

and enthusiastically shared with their friends and family their new-found truth after encountering the 

power of great Creator God. That is how we were able to see thousands come to Christ and 250 churches 

established. Upon returning to Australia, instead of simply believing God’s Word, in simplicity of faith, I 

found that, over time, I began to doubt and reason whether God would come through. It is our 

intellectual culture to reason, instead of trusting God unequivocally.  I have sought forgiveness several 

times over the years for not trusting completely in His faithfulness! 

In Mark 9:22-24 we read of a distraught father pleading with Jesus to help his troubled son.  Jesus assures 

him, “Anything is possible if a person believes”.  The father acknowledges his doubt after the disciples 

were not able to help him and cries out, “I do believe, but help me overcome my unbelief!” (NLT).  Perhaps 

you too have allowed doubt to creep in when you haven’t seen your friends and family coming to Jesus. 

Maybe it is the cry of your heart to Father God today, “I do trust you, but help me trust you more!”. 

 

As an Ambassador for Christ, prepare your and others’ hearts before sharing. 

These are the areas covered in what to pray for: 

1. Renounce the areas that hold you back – your feelings of injustice, shame, fears, and doubts. 

2. Pray that the same Spirit that rested upon Jesus will rest upon you – His wisdom, insight, and 

courage. 

3. Pray that all you meet will encounter the supernatural presence and power of God.  

4. Pray that you will be filled with the love of God.  

5. Declare and agree with God concerning their salvation. 

6. Pray before approaching people. 

7. Pray that God would lead you. 

 

1. Renounce (to put off) the areas that hold you back – your injustices, shame, fears, and doubts. 

“Let us cast off the works of darkness and let us put on … the Lord Jesus Christ.” Romans 13:12&14 

(NKJV) How do you cast off the works of darkness? 

 

Renounce your insecurities, inferiority and fears and ask God to fill you to overflowing and immerse 

you with His love. Remember, Jesus wore your nakedness, your inner shame when he died upon the 

cross; You wear His robe of righteousness, the royal robe of the King of kings. 

 

Renounce all generational curses and forgive all offences, all who have abused you, abandoned you, 

rejected you, betrayed you, and/or crushed you. Then ask God to heal your broken heart. set you 

free and make you whole.  Matthew 4:18 assures us that Jesus came, “To set free those who are 

oppressed (downtrodden, bruised, crushed by tragedy)”. (Amp.) 

 

Renounce your doubts and unbelief and ask God to help you believe and receive faith to enable you 

to be a proactive Ambassador for Christ. Jesus proclaims, “I tell you, whatever you ask for in prayer, 

believe that you have received it, and it will be yours.” (Mark 11:24 NIV).  

 

2. Pray that the same Spirit that rested upon Jesus will rest upon you – His wisdom, insight, and 

courage. 

Jesus called out to the fishermen, Peter, and Andrew, “Come, follow me, and I will show you how to 

fish for people!”. Matthew 4:19 (NLT)  

 



As a follower of Jesus, according to the following Bible verse, the same Spirit that rested upon Him, 

wisdom, insight, and courage, can rest upon us.   

 

Isaiah 11:2 says, “The Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, 

the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the LORD.” (KJV) 

 

3. Pray that you will be filled with the love of God.  

Having God’s love and compassion for others is the key to being Christ’s Ambassador: the  

immersion or clothing of the Holy Spirit empowers you while sharing, and God’s love dispels your 

fears and gives you a compassion for those going to a lost eternity! Luke 24:49, 1 John 4:18.  

 

When the communists took over Ethiopia, we were forced out of the country. On returning to 

Australia, I was hungry for more of the presence of God, even though we had seen many thousands 

rescued from the powers of darkness into the kingdom of light. One night as I lay in bed, God’s 

presence came powerfully upon me and I was immersed in His love. That encounter of God’s love 

and power has not left me. I have discovered over the years that God places people across my path, 

helping me lead them to receive His grace so effortlessly. God can do that for you too! 

   

4. Also pray that all you meet will encounter the supernatural presence and power of God. "My 

grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness. Therefore, I will boast all 

the more gladly about my weaknesses, so that Christ's power may rest on me”.  2 Corinthians 

12:9 (NIV ). 

 

When I sense the tangible presence of God, I find that my feet burn. The Bible refers to a child of God 

as being, ‘baptised with the Holy Spirit and with fire’ (Matthew 3:11). We are generally a selfish 

society; so busy enjoying life, caring for, and thinking mainly of ourselves!  We need God’s mighty 

presence to ignite a fire within, to burn in us a passion to rescue those who are going to a Christless 

eternity. Then, out of His powerful presence will flow all the love, compassion, wisdom, and courage 

that you and I will ever need to share His amazing saving grace with the lost. 

Suggested prayer: 

Thank you, Jesus, for the privilege of being your Ambassador. Please forgive me for my self-focus, 

lack of concern and for not praying for those going to a lost eternity.  

Forgive me for believing the enemy’s lie: that I am not good enough, and for allowing fear to rob me 

of the many opportunities I have had to share your grace and truth with others. I renounce my fears 

and shame and thank You for Your promises that I do not have to fear, for you have given me a robe 

righteousness and I have Your unconditional love and acceptance.   

Forgive me for my unbelief, for when I have felt that some hearts are too hard and out of reach of 

Your grace and love. I renounce my unbelief and ask that you would help me to completely trust and 

obey Your Word.  

I renounce generational curses that have made me vulnerable to injustice and pain.  I forgive my 

ancestors and I ask You to forgive me for partnering with iniquity. I choose to forgive and release all 

who have offended me, abused me, betrayed me, abandoned me, rejected me, and/or crushed me. 

(Be specific) I hand them over to You, the ‘Righteous Judge’, and choose to no longer judge or blame 

them.  

Please, Father God, heal my wounded heart. Send Your ministering angels to rescue me from a place 

of captivity and make me whole.  



Come, Holy Spirit, baptise me with Your fire (Matthew :11b), that I would burn with Your compassion 

for those who do not believe. Fill me and immerse me with Your love for I want to represent You well 

and love others unconditionally as You love me. 

 

Jesus may Your presence and power rest upon me, with Your wisdom, insight, and courage to share 

with others how they can have a relationship with You. Thank You, Jesus. Amen 

 

5. Declare and agree with God concerning your family, friends, and neighbour's salvation. 

 
“You will also decide and decree a thing, and it will be established for you; And the light [of God’s 
favour] will shine upon your ways” Job 22:28 (Amplified). The words we speak have the power to 
create, for according to Proverbs 8:21, “life is in the power of the tongue”.  
 
Ephesians 5:1 tells us that we are to be imitators of God. God calls things into being which do not 

exist (Romans 4:17). To be animators of God we are to do the same.  

 

As a Child of God decreeing is to declare what God has already said over a situation. We are to decree 

that our unsaved family, friends, neighbours, and work colleagues will be saved for 2 Peter 3:9 says 
that God, “does not want any to perish, but all to come to repentance”. 
 
 

6. Before approaching people, pray for them (there is power in two or more agreeing).  
 
“I use God’s mighty weapons, not those made by men, to knock down the devil’s strongholds.  These 

weapons can break down every proud argument against God and every wall that can be built to 

keep men from finding him. With these weapons I can capture rebels and bring them back to God 

and change them into men whose hearts’ desire is obedience to Christ. I will use these weapons 

against every rebel who remains after I have first used them on you yourselves and you surrender 

to Christ”.  2 Corinthians 10:4-5 TLB. 

 
An example of what to pray:  

Thank You, Jesus, that Your blood cleanses me from all sin and allows me to confidently approach 
the throne of God. Please forgive me and cleanse me for when I have judged ____ (name/s) ___ 
through pride and have not displayed Your love in my words or actions. Your Word tells me, Father 
God, that You do not want ____ (name/s) ___ to be destroyed, for with Jesus’ blood they have been 
purchased for You. 

In Your mercy, thank You for forgiving ____ (name/s) ___’s sins and lawlessness. Please cancel any 
contract or vow that they have made in the past and remove all offences and barriers or walls that 
would prevent them from receiving Your forgiveness. 

Thank You, Jesus, for Your delegated authority. In Your mighty Name, I pull down and dismantle 
every proud argument against You and every rebellious thought, belief system, or reasoning that 
keeps ____ (name/s) ___ from finding you. I ask that the veil be lifted off their eyes so that they 
can see the truth of Your Word. I cancel the enemy’s, plans, and schemes and call ____ (name/s) 
___ forth out of the Kingdom of darkness into the Kingdom of light. 

Thank You, Father God, for removing ____ (name/s) ___ hard, rebellious heart/s and for giving 
them a tender, responsive heart towards You. In Your mercy and grace create a desire within them 
for something more and draw them to Yourself. In Your wonderful Name, Jesus, I ask it. Amen 



7. Ask God to lead you.  I am not an evangelist, but since I became a child of God at the age of 12, my 

heart has been to see the lost saved.  In my early years as a nurse, I would kneel by my bed every 

morning and pray the following chorus:   

Lead me to some soul today, 

O teach me, Lord, just what to say; 

Friends of mine are lost in sin, 

And cannot find their way. 

Few there are who seem to care, 

And few there are who pray; 

Melt my heart, and fill my life, 

Give me one soul today. © 

God answered my prayer and, as an example of a result, is that two of my nursing friends came to 

know Jesus personally, both went into Bible School and became missionaries at the same time as 

myself. 

 

 Guidelines for being an Ambassador for Christ.  
1. Show God’s love through your actions. 1 John 3:18 tells us, “We must show love through actions that 

are sincere, not through empty words.” (GWT) You will show God’s love by listening, through acts of 

service and by being generous and kind. 

 

Caring for people’s material and emotional needs is awesome. However, we are called as an 

Ambassador of Christ to not only meet their material and emotional needs, but most importantly to 

meet their spiritual need - for their spirits to come alive!   

 

Pray and expect God to provide the right opportunity to share.  I was caring for an elderly couple who 

were both suffering with Dementia.  The husband had been a highly successful businessman. He had 

only attended the Anglican church for weddings and funerals.  As he was sensing that he was losing his 

memory, he asked me if I could help him.  I assured him that God could help him and offered to pray 

for him. He accepted eagerly!  So, I asked him to pray after me, “Dear God, please forgive me of all the 

wrong I have ever done. Come and fill me with your peace. Amen.” His wife then said, “That was 

beautiful, can you pray that with me too?”.  Praise God, both of their spirits came alive that day! The 

next day the husband felt restless and wanted to go interstate. Later, after sitting quietly, he confided 

in the nurse that God told him, “Don’t go, be at peace”.   

 

2. Have a genuine, loving concern for others. There are many who are distressed, anxious and afraid of 

the future today. Listen to the prompting of the Holy Spirit as to who to approach. Remember, people 

like to talk about themselves just as much as they like to protect themselves. They will choose between 

the two depending on how comfortable they feel with you at the time. God’s love is the key to opening 

doors! 

 

3. Learn how to start a conversation, establish rapport, and build a connection.  
 

• Start by paying a compliment. Make the other person feel good about themselves. e.g., “I couldn’t 
help but notice the _______ you are wearing. Do you mind telling me where you got it from?”  “Your 
children are beautiful. Do they take after you or their father/mother?” 
 

OR 
 



• Start by asking a question. 

It has been well said that the best conversationalists are the ones who ask questions. Take a genuine 
interest in people, it builds trust and makes way for further conversation.   

 

Conversation starters: 

“How’s your day been?”  

“How are you coping with COVID 19?” 

 “How are you finding this _ (cold/hot) _ weather?”  

“Who do you think will win the …?”  

“Have you been following the…?” (Referring to world events or a particular sporting event) 

 

Keep in mind some people like to have a listening ear, others need an encouraging word, while others 
prefer their space.  

 

Some suggestions after small talk: 

“Do you sometimes feel like escaping to somewhere peaceful?” (Aiming at them having peace with 
God) 

“Do you think there’s any hope for this broken world?” (Aiming at them being made whole, after 
talking about world events or someone’s painful situation)  

“Have you discovered for yourself the meaning and purpose of life?” (Aiming at them finding an 
identity of who they were created to be) 

“Have you ever wondered where you would go if you died suddenly, OR if you would be good enough 
to get into Heaven?” (Aiming at them having assurance of salvation)  

 

Some don’ts when talking with others:  

• Don’t judge people by their appearance.  Often the most broken people are searching and longing to 

be loved. 

• Don’t intrude or force people to talk: have discernment and know when to interact and when to back 

off.   

• Don’t minimise people’s pain or hardship, instead affirm their feelings by validating their pain: "This 
must be so hard for you," OR "I can't begin to imagine what you're going through". 

• Don’t tell a hurting person not to cry.  

• Don’t interrupt a connection with unhelpful statements or offer advice in an attempt to fix their 

situation.  

• Don’t turn the conversation back on yourself.  

• Don’t push your beliefs onto them. 

• Don’t water down the truth of God’s Word. 

• Don’t argue or get into a debate. 

• Don’t be distracted by looking at your phone or watch: give them your full attention and be patient. 

• Don’t appear arrogant – your self-righteousness will be evident. 

 

4. As they share their story lean in and give them your undivided attention. As the opportunity arises 

share your testimony as to how God has changed, comforted, supplied your need, or healed you.  Ask 

them if they would like to experience God’s love for themselves. 

 

5. Be equipped with helpful tools - such as a postcard and a decision card. As an Ambassador for Christ 

your end goal in helping, encouraging, or sharing with someone, should be that they become part of 

God’s Kingdom. 



 

a. The postcards are used as a communication bridge. You can either choose to have your own 

personalised postcard titled, “If you were to die suddenly, would you go to Heaven” OR “Do you 

sometimes feel depressed? Anxious? Fearful?” Personally, I like to have both on hand.  

 

This is a sample of the front and back of the postcard. I will share later how you can obtain postcards 

with your photo, name and contact details on it. 

 

 

 
 

Start on the back of the card, offering prayer to bless their family or praying for any other needs. 

 

b. The decision card (illustrated below) focuses on the authority of God’s Word and allows people to 

hear and visualize for themselves how to become a child of God. 

Always carry these with you as you never know when God will have you use them. 

6. After making a genuine connection you can say: “Well, I don’t want to take up too much of your time. 

It’s been a pleasure chatting with you.” Give them a postcard and suggest they call you anytime for 

prayer OR you can arrange a suitable time and place so that you can meet them again and hear more 

of their story. OR suggest they look at the video link on the front of the card (or scan the RQ code to go 

direct to the website).  Encourage them to get back to you or a trusted friend with their thoughts. 

(Mobile number is on the back of the card.) OR offer to pray for them there and then. OR - 

 

7. Show them the decision card (below) OR use your own method to lead the seeking person to Jesus.  

 

When they are not ready for a decision.  Say, “no pressure, but may I pray for you?” Pray something 

like this: Jesus you love _______(name)______ so much. I pray that you would bless him/her and 

his/her family.  I take authority over anything that would stop _______(name)______ from receiving all 

the good things You have for them.  Amen.  After praying, if it feels right in your spirit, ask them again 

if they would like to receive all that God has for them.  

 

Decision card process. 

In the Bible verse below on the decision card, there is someone to believe in, someone to receive, and 

someone to become.  

First show them how a person becomes a child of God through praying the prayer below (with a pen or 

your finger follow the dots around left to right beginning where it says, ‘BELIEVE in His name’):   



The decision card 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

“As many as received Him, (Jesus) to them He gave the right to become children of God, even to those 

who believe in His name.”  John 1:12    

 

 

 

 

 

     BELIEVE in His name                           RECEIVE Jesus                               BECOME God’s child  

 

Lord Jesus, I believe You are the Son of God. Thank You for dying on the Cross for my sins.  Please forgive 

me. I receive You now Jesus, as my Saviour and Lord. Make me a child of God.  Amen. 

Free resources to help you discover all the good things God has for you. https://breakfreetoday.org/how-

to-be-spiritual/ and https://breakfreetoday.org/living-free-videos/ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

After praying the prayer on the card, ask them, “Have you ever prayed a prayer like this?”  If they have 

not, ask them, “Would you like to become God’s child by praying after me?”   

After they have prayed enquire, “What are you now?”.  They will all say, “I am God’s child”. Then follow 

up with, “How do you know?”.  They usually reply (or they may need to be prompted), “Because I have 

believed, received, and become!”  They will always ask you for the decision card. 

Decision cards can be downloaded here: www.breakfreetoday.org/download or ordered by emailing: 

wilma@breakfreetoday.org 

Ways to use the postcard.  

When you give people a postcard, they will do one of three things. 

1. Put it aside.  God is the One who draws people to Himself and opens their eyes to behold His 
goodness.  God’s Word, the Bible, is powerful!   

I produced the videos on my website, using the same Bible verse on the decision card and in the 
video, having led many to the Lord.  Sharing one-on-one with my husband Bill, over 100 people 
received Jesus in the last two years.  In a small Rehabilitation Centre on the Gold Coast Australia, 
56 of those were men.  Many had just been released from prison, including others who were 
struggling with alcohol addiction.  

There will be those who are looking for life’s answers, while others are enjoying life’s pleasures and 
do not sense any need for God!  Continue to pray after you have given them the postcard.  Never 
give up, for God has promised to answer your prayers and one day, when they are needing help, 
they will reach out to God and you. 

 

2. Go to the website and watch the video.  At the end of the video, viewers are encouraged to go to 
the contact page on my website. When they indicate that they have become a child of God, they 
will receive an automatic email from myself, encouraging them to call the contact person on the 
back of the card. 
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Arrange for yourself, or someone else you feel would be appropriate, to meet with them to build trust 

and invite them to be part of your fellowship. No doubt your church will have teaching material for 

new Christians. 

 

Should you require further free resources, I have teaching for new Christians on my website: 

https://breakfreetoday.org/how-to-be-spiritual/   “Spirituality Made Simple” - 21 days of teaching in 

PDF format and 10 short videos called, “Living Free”: https://breakfreetoday.org/living-free-videos/.  

 

3. Call you for prayer. People are hurting, particularly through this COVID-19 period. When they call 

for prayer, Jesus will be there with them and He is the One who will meet their needs. After they 

share their concerns, offer to pray for them. Make your request to God relatable. They will sense 

God’s love and compassion in you for them. Pray something like the following… 

Need a family blessing – Thank you Jesus, that You want to bless _________ and meet his/her needs. 

He/she is looking to You today to bless his/her family with Your peace, protection, and provision. 

Need peace of mind – Thank you Jesus, that You are the Prince of Peace and You are there now with 

_______ to bring Your peace. In Jesus’ mighty Name, I speak peace over his/her situation. 

Need healing within their body - Thank you Jesus, that You still heal today, and You are there now 

with ________ to heal him/her. In Jesus’ name, ________ be healed and made whole. 

Need emotional healing – Thank you Jesus, that in Your Word, the Bible, You tell us that You are 

willing to heal those who are feeling hurt. Please begin that healing process today, Jesus.  Release 

_________ from the pain of the past and make him/her whole. 

Need comfort when grieving – Thank you, Jesus, that You have promised to comfort those who are 

grieving.  Come and put Your loving arms around __________. Comfort and strengthen him/her in 

his/her loss.  

After you have prayed for them  

Stay on the phone if you are able and seek to build a relationship. It is always best for men to connect 

with and pray for men, and likewise for women. You may need to assure them that you can readily 

connect them to a trustworthy person who will have their best interest at heart.  

When you feel the time is right, mention that you would love to meet up with them and hear their story. 

If they agree to meet you, it could be helpful to send a photo of yourself to them so they know who to 

look out for, remembering to arrange a time and place that would suit you both. 

Keep the appointment!   

Allow them time to share their story. Never argue or make people feel uncomfortable, judged, belittled, 

or undervalued.  Always be affirming, make the person you are speaking with feel loved and special. 

People know when you genuinely love and accept them. 

If someone indicates they would like to become a child of God, use the decision card, your method, or 

direct them to the video on the front of the postcard. 

Helpful suggestions on how to draw people to decide to become a child of God: 

 

The following are just guidelines. Ask the Holy Spirit to help you and then listen to His prompting as to 

how to respond to the seeking person.  

 

https://breakfreetoday.org/how-to-be-spiritual/
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• When you sense a resistance, do not give up, take another approach. Ask a direct question towards 

your desired goal, e.g. if someone says, “I’ve always been a Christian and I pray when I need help”, 

ask them, “Have you ever prayed and asked Jesus to forgive you for all the things you have done 

wrong?”. OR  

 

You can turn a negative into a positive, e.g. when someone says, “The Jesus I know wouldn’t send 

people to Hell”, you can respond by saying, “The Jesus I know loves you and me so much that he died 

a brutal death on the cross to take the punishment for our sins and to give us eternal life. Would you 

like me to show you how you can be sure that you will go to Heaven when you die?”. OR 

 

When someone says, “I don’t believe there is a God”, mention that many have also felt that yet, in 

their time of great need, they have cried out, “God show me if you are real” and God has revealed 

Himself powerfully to them.  Assure them that they too can ask God to reveal Himself to them and He 

will! 

 

• When you meet someone who is enjoying nature, mention that the beauty they see is a miracle 

from Creator God. You could then ask if you can share a miracle that you have seen or heard with 

them.  Follow on by asking if you can share another miracle, how Jesus died on the Cross so that we 

would all know the miracle of having our sins forgiven. Then ask, “Would you like me to show you 

how you can have Jesus forgive you of all the wrong you have ever done?”. 

 

The miracle I like to share is when our four-year-old son fell and split his tongue right down the 

middle.  It continued to bleed; hence the doctor became very worried, since stitching the tongue was 

not an option according to him. “What he needs is a miracle”, Doctor declared. I told him that I 

believed in miracles. My boy fell asleep and after he awoke, I went to check on him and his tongue 

was miraculously back in one piece like new!   

 

• When someone mentions a sexual issue.  Do not judge, condemn, or correct them instead, ask them if 

you could show them from the Bible how Jesus does not condemn them. Take out your phone and 

read John 8:3-11 (TPT) to them. Allow the goodness of God to draw them to repentance. Assure them 

that God does not condemn them either, He longs for them to accept His love and forgiveness. Then 

ask them, “Would you like me to show you how you can know God’s unconditional love and 

acceptance for yourself?”.    

 

There is a huge mission field amongst those who are living with sexual issues and have feelings of guilt, 

shame, and deep rejection.  God loves them and we have seen many lives transformed when they 

have experienced His unconditional love and acceptance. 

 

• When someone mentions that they are angry or find it hard to forgive – say something like: “Would 

you like me to help you hand the offender over to the Righteous judge?” 

 

Have them pray after you: “I choose to forgive and release ____(the person/s)___ to you , the 

Righteous judge, and will no longer judge or blame them for their actions or words spoken against 

me.” Then ask, “Does that feel better?” Usually, they will say they feel lighter or better.  

 

Now say, “Would you like me to show you how you can have a relationship with the One who feels 

your pain and wants to heal your wounded heart?”  

If you feel it would be helpful read from your phone (download BIBLE app. Press READ, select book and 

version) Isaiah 61:1, “The Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is upon me… He has sent me to comfort the 

broken hearted and to proclaim that captives will be released, and prisoners will be freed”. (NLT)  



 

After they have become a child of God, follow up with another time of prayer for God to heal their 

wounded heart. 

 

A lady shared how she was struggling to forgive her husband after having been betrayed.  When I 

suggested that she hand her husband over to the Righteous Judge, she agreed, and we were able to 

help her release him in forgiveness.  I then asked her, “Would you like me to show you how you can 

have a relationship with the One who feels your pain and wants to heal your wounded heart?”.  We 

went through the decision card and she not only became a child of God, but God at the same time  

wonderfully healed her emotionally and physically. 

  

• When asked if they have had any Christian upbringing and they indicate that they have a Catholic or 

Anglican background, ask them, “Do you know the ‘Our Father’ prayer?” (also known as the ‘Lord’s 

prayer’ in Matthew 6:9f). If they say, “Yes”, mention that. “You must be in the family to call Him 

Father.  Would you like me to show you how you can be assured you have become part of His family?” 

 

We have helped many Catholics come into a personal relationship with God through this approach. 

 

• When someone is successful, self-sufficient, feeling they have no need for God, always remember 

you have something they do not have – the gift of eternal life! To help them face the reality of death, I 

share a story of an extremely successful businessman who gave no time or thought about God until he 

became seriously ill and was faced with his imminent death.  I asked him, “Should you die, will you go 

to Heaven?”  He said, “I hope so, for I have been a good person”. Then I got out my phone and read 

Ephesians 2:8- 9 load, “Your salvation doesn’t come from anything you do. It is God’s gift.  It is not 

based on anything you have done. No one can brag about earning it.” (NLV) Having heard the truth he 

realised that a gift is to be received. I then asked him, “Would you like me to show you how to receive 

God’s gift?”  That day he received the precious gift of eternal life.   

 

I then asked the person I related the story to, “Would you like me to show you how to receive God’s 

gift?”. Then you can share the decision card with the person or suggest they watch a short video called, 

“If you died suddenly, would you go to Heaven?”, which can be found at: 

www.breakfreetoday.org/video-heaven.  

Then there are those who are not as successful and yet feel they will get into Heaven because they are 

a good person, like the man in this story: My husband and I prayed with a man the day after he was 

released from prison for drug trafficking. He was asked, “If you died tonight would you go to Heaven?”.  

His answer was an emphatic, “Yes”.  “On what basis?” I enquired. He assured me that he had not 

murdered anyone, and he was basically a good person. I did what I suggested above, I got out my 

phone and asked him to read Ephesians 2:8-9. Then the power of God’s Word opened his eyes, and he 

received God’s gift of salvation. What an amazing change occurred in this man; he could not thank us 

enough every time we saw him.  

 

• When someone mentions they are trying to reach God through religion or some other means (e.g. 

New Age spirituality), mention that God loves and sees their searching heart. Ask them, “How is that 

working out for you, have you found real inner peace knowing that your sins are all forgiven?” Share 

how their story reminds you of how you tried religion, but then you discovered that religion is our 

way to reach up to God, whereas Christianity is God reaching down to us, putting his loving arms 

around us, and accepting us as we are.  Then ask, “Would you like me to show you how you can 

receive as a gift God’s forgiveness and peace of mind?”.   

 

http://www.breakfreetoday.org/video-heaven


I had a lady come to us who needed healing. She told us she was attending the Hare Krishna group.  

After she shared her story, I told her, “I love your heart’s desire to reach God.” Then I went onto 

explain what I have just mentioned above, about the difference between religion and Christianity. 

God graciously opened her eyes and heart to understand that she could not earn her salvation but 

only needed to receive His wonderful gift of grace. This was a tremendous relief for her. She left 

saved and healed and is now attending an evangelical church.    

 

• When someone mentions that they only hope they will get to Heaven when they die, ask, “Would you 

like me to show you how you can be sure you will go to Heaven?” (You can suggest they watch this 

video: https://breakfreetoday.org/video-heaven/ or take them through the decision card.) 

 

It has been a great joy to see so many become a child of God and now have assurance, based on the 

Word of God, knowing for certain that they have received eternal life. 

 

• When someone is weighed down with life’s pressures, on your phone read 1 Peter 5:7, “Pour out all 

your worries and stress upon him and leave them there, for he always tenderly cares for you”. (TPT) 

Ask, “Would you like me to show you how you can have a personal relationship with God and help you 

give all your worries and concerns to him?”.  

 

A person who has been emotionally, sexually, or physically abused as a child can be affected deeply. 

With the pressures of life, added to feelings of shame, abandonment, and rejection we see many 

seeking to escape their pain, through either work, drugs, sex, and alcohol. There are many who long to 

find acceptance and freedom. This is where you and I come in as Ambassadors of Christ! We can show 

them our Heavenly Father’s love, through our love and acceptance. My husband Bill and I helped a 

man who had come to rock bottom. I asked him, “Would you like me to show you how you can have a 

personal relationship with God and help you give all your worries and concerns to him?”. He affirmed 

he would, and we showed him how to become a child of God. The revelation of the fact that he had 

never had a family was so overwhelming that he cried with joy. Later he wrote on a card, “Thank you 

for helping me become part of God’s family”. 

 

• When someone indicates or you sense that they are feeling anxious or afraid, on your phone read, or 

have them read Isaiah 41:13. “For I am the LORD your God who takes hold of your right hand and says 

to you, do not fear; I will help you”. (NIV) 

 “Would you like me to show you how you can have the Creator of the Universe take your right hand 

and help you every day?” 

 

A father’s eight-year-old son was being tormented with dreams which were making him very afraid. 

We asked the same question (above) of this young boy, “Would you like me to show you how you can 

have the Creator of the Universe take your right hand and help you every day?” He said, “Yes please”.  

Bill took him though the decision card and he became a child of God. I wish you had of been there to 

see the difference in his countenance. He was so excited, he ran to his father and asked him to become 

a child of God too, which he did there and then! 

 

•  When someone shares that they have been traumatised, from your phone read Isaiah 61:1, “The 

Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is upon me … He has sent me to comfort the broken hearted and to 

proclaim that captives will be released, and prisoners will be freed.” (NLT) 

Assure them that, “Jesus loves you and wants to heal your broken heart and set you free. Would you 

like me to show you how you can have a personal relationship with God and be set free from the pain 

of the past?” 

 

https://breakfreetoday.org/video-heaven/


A lady came for prayer having been escorted interstate by the police. She had been badly traumatised 

in an abusive situation! I told her that Jesus loved her and wanted to heal her broken heart and set her 

free.  I shared Ezekiel 36:26 (ISV) with her, assuring her that God wanted to give her a new healed 

heart. “I'm going to give you a new heart, and I'm going to give you a new spirit within all of your 

deepest parts. I'll remove that rock-hard heart of yours and replace it with one that's sensitive to me”.  
She immediately asked, “Can I have that now?”. I went through the decision card with her, and she was 

given a new heart!  The next day her friend rang me to thank me and tell me that the lady was a totally 

changed woman. 

 

• When someone mentions that they are in pain in their body, from your phone read Isaiah 53:4, “He 

(Jesus) has borne our griefs, and He has carried our sorrows and pains”.  (Amp.) 

Then say, “Would you like me to ask Jesus to help you to be free from pain, since according to this 

Bible verse, he has already taken your pain and griefs on himself when he died on the Cross?”.  

After praying, ask them to check themselves, “How is your pain now, from 1-10?”.  Pray again if 

necessary.  When they see God’s goodness ask them, “Would you like me to show you how you can 

have a personal relationship with a good God?” 

 

We have seen many healed through God’s miracle-working power. One that stands out to me is a man 

who could not bend all his fingers on his right hand for five years, despite having had an operation to 

adjust the nerves. He carried a lot of grief and, when he was able to receive God’s forgiveness and 

release others and himself in forgiveness, he instantly got movement back in his fingers. When people 

see the power of God at work, they will readily accept Jesus as their Lord and Saviour. 

 
Hurting people can be fragile and easily wounded, so unless you are experienced, do not attempt deep 

inner healing or deliverance.  Jesus wants to heal them and set them free, and there are people trained 

and Holy Spirit led in that area. 

 

Additional prayers  

On my website under ‘Prayers’, you will find longer suggested prayers.  

https://breakfreetoday.org/prayers/ 

• Prayer to release forgiveness. 

• Prayer for a wounded traumatised heart. 

• Prayer to remove the cloak of shame. 

• Prayer for generational weaknesses. 

• Prayer to release fear and self-defence walls. 

• Prayer to remove unhealthy soul ties. 

• Prayer for freedom from restraints, hinderances and roadblocks. 

• Prayer for healing. 

• Prayer for protection. 

• Prayer for those who have suffered loss. 

After you have gained the seeking person’s confidence and/or they have become a child of God, invite 

them to meet others in a loving community. 

You can do it! You can be an effective Ambassador for Christ and reap the rewards! 

Have your own personalised postcards. 

You can have your personalised postcard by emailing a photo, phone number and a postal address to: 

wilma@breakfreetoday.org . 

https://breakfreetoday.org/prayers/
mailto:wilma@breakfreetoday.org


 

Your personalised postcards will be posted to you with an invoice (prices below).  When ordering please 

inform us which question you prefer on the front, either “If you were to die suddenly, would you go to 

Heaven” OR “Do you sometimes feel depressed? Anxious? Fearful?”. Everyone can then give their choice 

of card to those they meet - their work colleagues, contacts, friends, family, and others.  

 

The price of the postcards includes postage: 50 postcards are (AU) $31.00    

                   100 postcards (AU) $45.00    

       250 postcards (AU) $80.00  

Have your own decision cards. 

Decision cards can be downloaded from my website and printed. www.breakfreetoday.org/download 
(We get ours done on blue, thicker paper at Office Works) or you can email me: 

wilma@breakfreetoday.org 
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